
Kids and Teens Afternoon Activities  
All activities are accompanied by a teacher. For more information please ask at the Office. Please sign up for the activities before 12.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 28 Jan – 01 Feb 04 Feb – 8 Feb 11 Feb – 15 Feb 

Shopping 

Monday Monday Monday 

Camden Town Westfield Stratford Oxford Street 

Camden Town is famed for its markets, a 
fashion and curiosities. 

With 250 shops, Westfield Stratford City is 
the largest shopping mall in Europe. It also 

offers spectacular views of the Olympic Park. 

Oxford Street is Europe's busiest shopping 
street, with around half a million daily 
visitors and approximately 300 shops. 

History 

Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 

Museum of London V&A Museum of Childhood British Museum 

The Museum of London documents the 
history of the UK's capital city from 

prehistoric to modern times. 

The Museum of Childhood houses the 
national collection of childhood objects, 

from the 1600s to the present day. 

The British Museum is dedicated to history, 
art and culture, documenting over two 

million years of human history 

Discover London 

Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday 

South Bank Photo Challenge Harry Potter Walking Tour Greenwich Discovery 

Starting from the London Eye Ferris wheel 
discover London from a new perspective. 

Discover Platform 9 ¾ in King’s Cross Station 
and many other iconic spots related to the 

most famous wizard in the world. 

Board the River Bus for a short Thame cruise. 
Discover the old naval village of Greenwich. 

Art 

Thursday Thursday Thursday 

Tate Britain National Gallery Tate Modern 

Tate Britain holds the largest collection of 
British art in the world from 1500 to the 

present day. 

Located in Trafalgar Sq. explore the story of 
European art, masterpiece by masterpiece. 

A fascinating journey through modern and 
contemporary art. 

Science 

Friday Friday Friday 

Science Museum Wellcome Collection Natural History Museum 

The most visited science and technology 
museum in Europe. 

A museum for curious minds, the Collection 
gives visitors a unique insight into what it 

means to be human. 

The museum tells the dramatic story of 
evolution, diversity in the world today and 

our urgent role in the planet’s future. 



 

 

 

 


